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OWNED BY MORGAN.

Daily Mail Intimates That the United 
States Is His Property.

London, April 0.—The Daily Mail, in 
the course or an extended article on the 
American Steel Trust, says that it can 
see no escape for the United States 
lrom the oppression of trusts, except in 
free trade, and declares that Mr. J P 
Morgan has appropriated $200,000!<XX) 
to crush American independent concerns.
Daifv 'BMÏÏraî.i0"S °? tb« trust-” says the 
uaiiy Mail, may induce general tariff
legislation by Europe and will certainly 
consolidate the British iron and stM£htVeh‘-Ch WU1 8h'e the tra»t a fig

The Last
Pom Pom

QUITE ENGLISH.

A Copy of Henley Begitta te Be Tried 
In Connecticut, j

Question ALLAN WILL STAY. » _ ,
President McKinley Persuades Him He OCCKIÜQ 

Was the Man for Porto Rico.K 1‘SSi
limited, v
k Heywood Be- 
pet: fine build- [e: easy term».. 
Et. B. O L«,wfc jolted. *

t

Innocence Of TroopsNew London, Conn., April 5.—As an 
outcome of a conference held here to
day between Mr. Henderson, of Boston, 
chairman of the United States Henley 
committee, and F. E. Chappell, chair- 

of the local regatta board, it seems 
probable that the United States Henley 
will be an assured fact for the coming 
season, and that races will be held at 
New London for two days of the same 
week In which the university crews row

Washington, April 6,-Charles H. Al- 
lan, governor of Porto Rico, who arriv
ed in Washington this morning, had an 
hours conference with President Mc
Kinley to-day. Great interest was 
fested in Governor Allan’s visit on ac
count of the rumors that have been rife

h? !aU5d from San Juan that 
t was the intention to resign his post

W»h« 18wnd', „After the conference, 
however, Mr. Allan announced that he 
would not resign and would retu o to
Tt i«dn~tVt,0Ui$ the first week of May. 
It is pretty well understood that O ver- 
nor Allan came to Washington in the 
him0 n#bs t ae (?resMent would relieve 
tw h 1 duti®a *“ Porto Rico, and 
that he asked the President 
but the President prevailed upon mm 
ÎL2£*“?* the. head of the admini™ 
tration of the affairs of the island.

Excuses1
Boers in South Eastern Trans 

vaal Are Now Without Ar
tillery.

Russia Publishes Its Story About 
the Occupation of Man

churia.

United States end Russia Differ 
in Opinion With Other 

Powers

mani-man
Russia Says Other Powers Are 

Responsible for Seizure 
of Manchuria.
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- General French Continues to 
Press Enemy In the Vryheld 

Dist-ict

And Says Alarmist and False 
Rumors Were Spread In 

Foreign Press.

O As to the Forces That Should Be 
Retained as Garrisons m 

China.

Intimates That She Is Not Going 
to Be Left at Any Disad

vantage.

NEW D. O. C.

Colonel Holmes Passes Through Winni
peg on HU Way West.

„ Winnipeg, April 5.—(Special)—Lleut.- 
Uol. Holmes, late commanding officer of 
No. 1 military district, with headquar
ters at London, Out., passed through 

on bi8 to Victoria, 
B. C., where he will take command of 
the British Columbia district, 
accompanied by MisS Holmes.
friends* remains here a few days with

■o-
A FAINT HEART.

The y<Fie!d” Says Englishmen Are In
ferior as Yachtsmen. to do so,>1 Commandant Krltzlnger Unavall- 

ingly.Attempts to Escape 
From Cape Colony.

Intended to Occupy Counby Only 
Till Normal Conditions 

Were Restored.
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-he conclusion that our American 
cousins are one too many for ns at the 
yacht game, and most yachtsmen refuse 
to accept the hardy annuals offered as 
apologies for successive defeats. These 
excuses fail to account for the fact that! 
although since 1851 some 25 races have 
■been sailed, only twice has a British 
yacht come in first.”

Views of Generals Will Be Pre
sented to Ministers For 

Approval.

Japan Had Declined a Proposal 
to Consider Neutralization 

of Korea.

y
STOP THE LINE.

United States Ste~Gompany Counter- 
mand Carnegie’s Plan.

Pekin, April 0.—The meeting of the Pittsburg, Pa., A^ril 6.-The plans of 
generals of the allied troops and Count Carnegie to parallel the Penn-
von Waldersee this morning was of * trank vh*ySte? and construct
great interest and importance. Though ordered stopped by 8the United ^Stores 
i was known beforehand what had Steel Co., which 'now controls the Car- 
been practically decided upon, still the ^°* -A number of surveyors have
meeting showed conclusively the attï- tim? upon th.« H“e for sometude of the different powers/ The only anT’dfscharg^ Œ

dissent in the plans adopted was by by Mr- Carnegie and the Carnegie Co 
Gen. Chaffee, the United States com- ™aa t0. b« used as an outlet for 
mander and Gen. Wogack, commander ThT ra^waYT»*^,! V*^"*?*'
tu tth* Rus“an f°rees- "ho both thought <i«ys after Mr. Carnegfe alleged he had 
that the number of points to be uceu- n deceived by the Pennsylvania offl-
Pied was excessive, and also that the fiertwfth fflT^'cenrra^ onm^u' 
number of troops was too great. The factored steel. ' u
other generals were unanimous in the 
°Pml°n ,that nine points on the railroad 
should be occupied between Pekin 
Shan Hai Kwan with (1,000 men, ex
clusive Of the 2,000 in Pekin. This 
will be a permanent measure, while the 
reduction of the present forces will be 

_ made according to the wishes of the
»m .Chicago Inter-Ocean. respective governments. The railway

glie “ horrid in its way as any between Pao Ting Fu and Pekin will 
of those from which the ancient Egyp- not be guarded, it not being a line of 
tians suffered has assailed the south communication with these, 
coast of England. Gen. Chaffee suggested that it would

Countless hordes of octopods-the devil “my be necessary to occupy two points 
hshes of \ictor Hugo—have invaded the between Yang Tsun and Tien Tsin, and 
English channel and have swarmed along three between Tien Tsin and Shan Hai 
the shores of Devon and Cornwall in tre- J>wan> w‘th a total of 2,000 men, exclu- 
mendous numbers. Travelling about in slve of those at Pekih. It was not 
marauding ^ armies, they have Well-nigh “ecessary, he said to have soldiers at 
destroyed the local lobster and crab fish- :Vong Ku, 88 “aval vessels were always 
enes by devouring these crustacean* there, and also because the reliefs would 
wholesale. ^ always be passing backward and for-

On the French side of the strait, es- ward- Ge°- Wogack thought 1,000 
pecially in the department of Finisterre ™en w°old be sufficient for the occnpa-
they are thrown up on the beaches by tl0“ ot ?en Tsin and Shan Hai Kwan. London Anril fi a a . v _
the sen after storms in such quantities Tbe v,ews of the majority will be t> on°™> April 6.—A despatch from St.
that their loathsome bodies have been Pfcsented to the ministers for imme- 1 etersbnrg say» it is learned from a

",p fDd removed by hundreds action, as the generals feel that trustworthy source that Russia’s dinlo-
of cartloads to prevent them from en- îbe acceptance by the Chinese of-these toatic agents abroad were inct. * ,,P
dangenng the public health bv rotting t?rma’ including the total destruction of Anri, „ . . were instructed on

Many of these creatures have! a spread S?e, fort8 at Shan Hai Kwan, Pei Talg, Ap 3 to communicate • to the govere-
of six feet or more, the tentacles being Iaku’ TR?g Ku> Pe‘ Tsan and Yang ments to which they were accredited an
three feet in length, and covered with 5^ mean complete submission, identical note in the same terms as that
suckrs as big as fifty-cent pieces Bnt wheel arrangements ought to be made presented bv Haunt u, o , 1

“As a matter of fact, this agreement apecimens have been seen very much withdrawal of a majority of. the ,t 2aaaem’ the Rnssian
was to serve as a basis for the resîôra- Jargeï> 8izn. and individuals are known torces from China. m.mater at Washington, to Secretary
faon to China, as contemplated by the to attain a measurement of Berlin, April 6.—Count von Walder-
Russian government, of the provinces of feet from arm tip to arm tip. S?e reP°rta to the war ofllee that, after The text of the identical note as it
.„h ------------------- --------------- ----------  —

pied by Russian troops. ” “f 2?k?,.with wlrieb the rrms *r« Pro- gaged m “ftrat wtjrk as fnllows;
In order tiiat the requisite mflitary T',ed holding the victim with an irreaist- tIleir quarters. In the coarse e'f the That in the present eircmwlftanoes a 

measures might be taken, it was im- ib,e f?rce- Once fairly embraced bv operations 20 robbers were killed, and 1 special agreement in the Manchurian
perative that the question should be „tb® am™n1' there is small chance for the gun and 29 wagons with arms and fair inst d , . . n 8 ,
settled one way or the other. It was strongest man, unless he i« lucky enough ammunition were captured. . 01 bemg an °Pen testimonial
impossible to lay down forthwith the tof£aTe a big knife or a spear. -------------- o------------- °r rnendly sentiments on the part of
conditions of the evacuation of Man- m08t surprising point about the A WORLD REPORT Russia towards China, might entail
churia. According to the news received, P ague referred to is that the octopus   10“f difficulties for the neighborin'’ state
8eJious, hindrances were placed in the baatJrF!ly b“!n, seen hitherto in British The C. P. R. and Northern Pacific Will ftFU8aia ,docs > «Z way insist upon
uay of the conclusion of such an agree- aters so rarely, indeed, that during Wm-t Horn,»»,, tbe c°ucl'ision of such agreement and
ment, and in consequence of its accept- F?ny, years Past specimens could be ob- " k Harmony. even abandons all possible negotiations
ance by China, which was indispensable , • £or aquaria • in England only at „ -TT . „ „ m this matter.
for the gradual evacuation of the prov- fng intervals, and half a sovereign Vs s > r Lr«hnTh „ j SZeC ‘ al)~HFr y Inasmuch as the imperial government
mce, proved to be impossible. frequently paid for a email one alive. It T«fno1 fr.°m Gambler ever adheres faithfully to its original

“As regards the eventual restoration |®7ery numerous in the Mediterranean, have Wb drawneH 281 h° 18 thought to and oft-related programme, it "will
of the province to China, it is manifest a°d,rtmf,eR as far north as the south side h wloi2FL£50Wned' « -, . Quietly await the further course of
that such intention can inly be carried ?f the English channel, which is its ex- tT°m, Vancouver m events.” C0Uree
out when the normal situation shall be t1"!™6 ordinarily. an exhibition xgame of lacrosse yester-
completely restored in the empire, and . Beemingly the present scourge is due on.» . . .. . . . . .
the central government established at to a senes of hot summers and wild win- tha^shnnîd ^ honnVhe to
the capital, independent and strong which have encouraged the propa- that shmlM a benus be grMited to the V.
enough to guarantee Russia against a gation of the disgusting molnsk—by na- t-he. N?Fbern Pacific will at
recurrence of the events of last year.” ‘"F " warm-water animal—and possibly P p“d S“.in

The Russian government concludes a “thF Ç°“ditions may have helped it to S’ hL
lengthy statement relating to the Man- ln unPrecpdented numbers. Its- ^ndHbS thn
churian agreement in these words: I?arFd ‘"crease was first noticed along -P® annooncement that Mr. Pear- 
“While the Russian government main- the French shores in 1893. and recent in- a?vp,;™6 Wn
tains its present organization in Man- restigations go to show that, after hsv- vr"
chnria to preserve order in the vicinity ing exhausted the available food supply. and bad interviewed Mr.
of the broad frontiers of Russia and on. side of the strait the overplus r n *.•
raM fapo1ftiLl° i™tm1eai? 0t!ï t^England *Wa™8 aér°SS the channel agrat of^ CPR.S th!!°there
quietly await the torther courae ^ (m°™ “f.tb® «« signs of it, arrival up- rampaîfy ^sTrra^ged wUh ‘toe 
events.” on the shores of Devon and Cornwall 5? company nas arrangea wun tne

Washington. -April 5-The United ,'^Lth®happearane® “f great "umbers of tot^ViiDconver^anFeheckma'te the Great 
States government has received a com- ow£.JV2.Ct! had. been driven into the Northern provided the V V & 11 ve- 
munication from the government of 2210W waters by the marauding mo- ee;Ted a bonus from the British Colum- 
unusual importance. It bears on con- Lulks’ Tbe lattF enter the traps of the fcia government
dirions m China, and particularly those fishermen and destroy the lobsters and government,
relating to Manchuria. The document Fab8 which have been caught, and some-
has created a profoundly favorable im- îlm®S the seine nets are literally bur-
pression, and at the state department it d?°™ with the writhing, pulpy
is looked upon as the most salutory de- ,__ , . ,
velopment that has occurred for many „Fbe, ,™a , octupus makes her nest in 
months in the Eastern situation. Al- Ff ®butere^L.and convenient hollow in 
though tho terms of the Russian com- T;8-, Tbare she lays her eggs, 
munication are withheld, it is known FF®?’ in due time, hatch out young oc- 
that Russia takes occasion to give a- * 6,?£ 1116 carious phenomena
strong assurance of her disinterested iF fiFiw! 't0,tbe recent plague has been 
purposes throughout her dealings with ‘“f 2„(.1Fmenle ?ïFj>er8 91 ™in:
China. The belief is held in official hatC^ed’ l?d hart
quarters that the assurances of Russia I» u™ T1CFare so sweeping as completely to avert 18 own 88 £o their rate of growth, but 
the threatened crisis in Manchuria.
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He is
Capetown, April 6.—Gen. French 

tinues to press the Boers at Vryheid 
Transvaal Colony.

London, April 5.—Lord Kitchener, 
reporting to the war office the finding of 
an abandoned and destroyed 
near Vryheid, says:
“ This accounts for all the enemy’s guns 
known to be in the southeastern dis- 
trict,-”

Mrs.St. Petersburg, April 5.-The Official 
Messenger to-day published a detailed 
review of the negotiations conducted by 
the allied powers with the Chinese pleni
potentiaries at Tien Tsin and Pekin, and 
of the negotiations that led 
presentation of the French draft of 
peace conditions, which consisted of 
twelve points but are not yet concluded. 
The Russian government then makes the 
following statement:

“ While anticipating an early settle
ment of the 'Questions affecting the 
tual relations between 
and China, the Russian 
its part considers it necessary to con
cern itself with the establishment of a 
permanent order of things in Chinese 
territory along the borders of which the 
Russian Asiatic possessions extend for 
a distance of 8,000 versts (5,300 miles). 
To this end provisional written condi
tions for a modus vivendi were aareed
«nth 6Ft betTen the Russian military 
authorities and the Chinese governors 
of three Manchurian provinces.
... With reference to the subsequent in- 

t °f a local ciyil administration, 
and after a careful consideration of all 
the circumstances, the Russian govern
ment drew up the draft of an agree- 
ment with China providing for the 
gradual evacuation of Manchuria, as 
well as for the adoption of provisional 

■ measures to assure peace in that terri-
measur°n' 6-“Japan ia taking ^nts’simiiar^o ^tooL^f* 1^°'T™Vn-
measures with a view to hostilities with fortunately, with the objectYf stirring 

the Russia, says the Pekin correspondent of ?p Pnb,ic opinion against Russia, alarm- 
the Daily Express. “She has entered in- „rLr„uF“r! F-ere =>.rculated in the foreign 
to an arrangement with Liu Knn Yi, Sons of the Russîan g^nmen^ Faut 
viceroy of Nankin, who is acting on be- Bed texts of a treaty establishing a pro
half of the other friendly viceroys and tectorate over Manchuria were quoted 
governors, regarding the course they F, *,rroDeoua reports spread of an 
will puisne in the way of airing Japan Chitt agreement between Russia and 
against Russia. It is understood they 
have promised to place the telegraphic 
communications and transport facilities 
at tbe service of Japan. Ma„„
hm'.YlY’VtY “oneeriBhg MabeSiria tolarm 
bemg unsatisfactory, the Japanese gov
ernment has decided,” says the YokSha- 

-, m.a. correspondent of the Daily Mail,
of r>Ln8JnFn*lay’ “,after a conference 
— j tae heads of the army and navy 

and of the departments of finance and 
foreign affairs, to address a second and 
more peremptory remonstrance demand
ing a reply within a stated period. This 
remonstrance, communicated through the 
Japanese minister at St. Petersburg, 
amounts to an ultimatum.
.Tien Tsin, April 5.—It Is reported here 
that the Russians have been endeavor
ing to force a purchase of the disputed 
railway siding from the original Chi
nese owners.

con

st. Petersburg, April 6.—The news
papers here aver that the foreign pow
ers and not Russia, are responsible for 
the continued occupation of -Manchuria. 
The Viemosti

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

BowmanviUe Boy Dangerously Wounded 
By His Own Gun.

Rowmanvilie, April 5.-(SpeciaI)-An 
accident occurred here this afternoon 
rrom the result of which the youngest 
son of J. B. Martyn, of this town, is 
Fe y.£o l°ae his life. He was out 
shooting, and his gun was discharged 
whue he was crossing a creek at the 
hats near town on a foot-bridge. The 
charge of shot entered his right side, 
piercing his liver and striking a rib 
his tongs scattered’ some of it entering

eh (one mile). 
Ion; 100 clear- 
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pteam launch. 
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pom-pom says it is quite impos- 
sible for Russia- to withdraw without 
some guarantee more order will be pre
served on her frontiers, adding: “Russia, 
does not intend to be left in the Fir 
East at the disadvantage she was placed 
under m the Far East twenty-three 
years ago.”

The apoplectic seizure of Yang Yu, 
Chinese minister to Russia, after Ms re- 
cent interview with Count Lamdorff, 
the Russian foreign minister, will prob
ably necessitate his

to the

HE’S BETTER NOW.

French Premier Is Reported 
Improving.

to Bo
Bethuli, Orange River Colony, Thurs

day, April 4.—A force of Boers 
Commandant Kritzinger attempted to re
cross into the Orange River Colony to 
the west of here, but failed.

Lord Kitchener reports as follows to 
the war office: “Col. Plummer has ad
vanced twenty miles beyond Nyleete- 

opposed on the way

Cook Street)— 
•ooms: *1,100) 
Apply 40 Gov- 
& Investmeiÿ>

ttPF18’, 4,Pnl &■—The condition of M. 
Waldeek-Rousseau, the premier, shows 
considerable improvement to-day.
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government on
A Peremptory 

Remonstrance
-o-

-o

Backing Out ., A . . withdrawal from
•TJ!» Negotiations with the -Chinese 
at St. Petersburg have 
illness.

andPLAGUE OF DEVIL FISH.

English Channel Invaded by Octopi 
That Destroy Crabs and Lobsters.

room un 
Pietersburg.
,wC0£dFg 2 ^“Pretoria correspon- 
dent of the Daily Telegraph the Boers
irem Pi'Y'Y11611' seat of government
mde” n Jthrast™8 " P°int thirty-fiye
Tin!es/\\Yng‘0TMlrsrdayOnsaeO8‘ that toe 

preparations are being generally made 
by the Bntisn forces for winter
lions.

towardsfrom Duncan 1* 
-d house ; cot 
i, or will sub-
11 particular* 

i B. C. Lan* 
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ceased since his.
Gracefully Washington, D. C., April 6.-The Jan-

warlike attitude of Japan, probably was
had been R”8sian declaration
bad bFn received by the Japanese gov- 
fh^F fh1' rThe de®Patch alluded to state» eidid Rnil^neSe gover"ment had de®

on examination it is clear that it could’
dec!aratîon^YV t0 the late9t Russian 
aeciaration, as this was not sent to the-powers until Thursday aftef the warlike 
despatch sent out from Japan. This
poHcv* Æ 1)16 qnestions of Japan’s 
Bn.1T.0 Fe case as now presented by 
T_u’81a’ ? 5 remov«s the impression that.
R*ss,PanhstdatePm^PtOTily rejected tb^

the°ÆÆ P^hieea0r0nrsreoSnPOthde€nhU-

Ts,;'-Zï:

beheaded, and seven dhgrSai^l
“The Chinese

îsrs*,a p-~
The Frankfurter Zeitung publishes 

another letter from Pekin containing f 
verbatim account of the interview be
tween Dr. Munn von Sehwarzenstein 
German minister to China, and the
"MM to thDCe\ ™ost interesUng-oFFv • 2? ‘Ptcrview is the Prince’s.
22®* that tbe allied troops are 

th® Boxers would imme
diately reappear in strong force The- 
Prince .added: “This Li Hung Chanî 

Rnnce Ching likewise know ” °
Ihe correspondent gave a vn 

count of the keen competition between
to BeS&o»i^fefn g“ 
Emperor’s penitence for the 
von Ketteler.

London, April 7—The Shanghai 
respondent of the Sunday SplfiM savs 
nr2nLar?nSr,rel1 tbat Russia reoentrV 

Korea. bnt tout .
togTrtltoterests!n*nfflCientIy safeguard-

Japan Sends, an Ultimatum to 
Russia on Manchurian 

Question.
od stable an4 
r 10 minute* 
S3.000: pr,^a> 
it street R.
if,v. Limited.

Identical Note From Russia Be- 
Ing Presented to the Vari

ous Powers.opera-

And Is Taking Measures to Fight 
If Reply Is Unsatis- 

factory.
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DANISH WEST INDIES.

Copenhagen Intimates Uncle Sam Is 
Inclined to Bully.

Rather Than Stir Up Unpleasant 
Row Agreement Not |n- 

| * sisted Upon.>me bnlldlna 
1 recreatiot 
close an es 
street B. Q

Limited.

London, April 6.-“ It seems that the 
question of the sale of the Danish West 
Indies has reached a serious point.” says

to be inclined to take umbrage at Den- 
marks hesitation to accept the United 
States offer. The attitude of the United 
States has become almost menacing, but 
Denmark has the moral support of the 
Luropean powers.”
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FIVE MORE DEATHS.

Report of Bubonic Plague at Capetown
For the Day,

may remain.L »000. Ap-
B. C. Land *

of’

Capetown, April*f.—Flyb^iFsrpses " of 
Mctims of the Stibonic plague were

■ found in Capetown to-day.» -Sëven addi-
■ tional cases have been ofBcially reported
■ six of these being Europeans and
■ the latter being a Yeoman
■ Point camp.
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NOBLE FIVE MINE.

I Rumor That a Big Strike Has Been 
Made.

I Tandon, April 5.—There are rumors
■ around this city to-night that a big
■ stnke has been made on the Noble Five
■ extension of the Last Chance drift. Full
■ particulars cannot be learned, but it is
■ generally admitted that it is of sufficient
■ importance to justify a bright future for
■ this property.

CABLE RESTORED.
■ Communication With Takn and Beyond

In Good Order Again.

I ^*Jork> 5.—The Commercial
■ Vable Company to-day issued the follow-
■ mS notice: “ We are notified of the
■ repair of the Taku-Cheefoo cable, re-
■ storing normal telegraphic communica-
■ tion with Taku and the stations -beyond.”

THE RHEIN PULL.

■ Enormous Number of Passengers on''
Her From Bremen.
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INTERNAL DISORDERS.

Russia’s Labor Problem Has 
Outlook.

Sti Petersburg, April 6.-The stoppage 
of the works in toe province of Ekater- 
noslav has caused 10,000 workmen to 
become idle. The government, with a 
view of preventing disorders, political 
agitators being busy, is sending the un
employed gratuitously to the places 
whither they originally came from. The 
closing of the factories in Kharkoff has 
produced must unrest there, and trouble 
is likely to occur during the Easter fes
tivities, net only to the districts of Ekat- 
ennoslav and Kharkoff, but also in the 
factory quarters of St. Petersburg, Tula, 
Moscow and Brinsk, where work is al
most at a standstill.

TO STUDY METHODS.

Picked British Workmen to Be Sent to 
the United States.

a Darkkid lots, fro ns 
I Government 
Pent Agency, murder ofLondon, April 5.—The managers of a 

number of iron manufactories of the 
Manchester district have decided to send 
out a picked party of British workmen 
to the United States for the purpose of 
studying American methods of workman
ship to the automatic tool trade. The 
districts of New England, Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chicago and 
other steel centres will be visited, in the 
"ope of convincing the British workmen 
of the necessity of improved methods if 
theX desire to retain their share of the
world's trade. - :

cor-:er lots lef*. 
B. C. Lan*
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LIVE bird ^shooting.

Results of the Handicap Events in 
York State.CO-1 New

» trf^lTFk’ April «—The ninth annual

nuTVrM0' t,he Gjlman Rarnes trophy’
e otoer for the Sportsmen’s Aism 

ciation trophy. Botn are handicaps- the 
men were placed from 25 to 33 yards, 
and each event called for 25 birds 
man and $3o entrance.

R“.th «vente were shot off simultan- 
eoirnly at two sets of traps, but owing- 
F th« s«v«nty °f the storm, it was ar
ranged that the number of birds in each- 
Taset,ahoA'i,d be reduced from 25 to 15. 
In toe Gilman Barnes trophy contest 

“«“ tiud w'tb. straight scores of ’ 
15 kills each, and In the Sportsmen’s 
trophy contest, there were seventeen • 
straights with i5 each. These ties w«e 
to haxe been shot off “miss and out” 
but the weather conditions prevented this 
being done, but the men drew lots to 
see who is to get the trophies. L. D. 
Morrison, of St. Paul, who was the run
ner up in the Grand 'American yester
day, won the Gilman Barnes trophy, and 
Frank S. Parmelee, of Omaha, Neb., 
was the lucky men to toe draw for toe 
Sportsmens trophy. Forty-one men- 
competed in the Gilman Barnes handi- 
cap, and 36 in .the (Sportsmen’s handicap.

NOT FORGOTTEN.

John Robertson and the Club That Wee:
Not Formed.

New York. April 5.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Rhein, which arrived 
to-day from Bremen, had 2,449 steerage 
passengers, probably the largest number 
over brought by a single steamer to this 
Port.

«
*

SHOTGUN CRACKS.

Griffith Wins Big Handicap and Money 
Stake.

Interstate Park, N. Y., April 5—At 
the shooting tournament E. C. Griffiths, 
of Paseoag, R. I„ won the. Grand Am
erican handicap, by killing 18 straight 
in the shoot off, mise and ont, and get 
8000 in cash and the silver cup. The 
second man was J. L. D. Morrison, of 
St. Paul, Minn., who killed 17 and re
ceived $500; P. Rahm, of Pittsburg, was 
third, with 14 kills, and got $400 cash.

❖
LOST—A GENERAL.

Couriers Trying to Find French Com
mander on Morocco Frontier.

Algiers, April 6.—Military officials 
here are anxious over the absence of all 
news from Gen. Serviere. operating on 
the Morocco border, whose whereabouts 
is utterly unkuown. Couriers have 
bfeen despatched in various directions 
but have failed to communicate with 
Gen. Serviere, and it is feared that he 
is short of ammunition and provisions.

NOVEL WARFARE. From Our Own Correspondent.
Attempt to Stop Sending More Mules . Winnipeg, April 6. At the assizes to- 

to the British Army. day’ the <aief Justice sentenced the
-----  prisoner Todd to two years in toe p.-ni-

New Orleans, April 6.—Injunction pro- tentiary for manslaughter, intimatin'- 
ceedings brought presumably by Boer however, that the case might be review, 
representatives with a view to stopping , . ,, _ „ „ 8 [ review-
the shipment of mules through New Or- eu Dy tne •*' *“ Court and the prisoner re
leans to the British army in Snath Af- leased. The verdict of the jury, tbe 
rlca have been postponed in the Supreme court pointed out, meant that the tory 
Court until next Tuesday. were of toe opinion that Todd had shot

1 1 o------------- and killed John Gordon. Sentence was.
TO ARMS. ^ made much shorter than it otherwise

-----  ifouid have been on the assuoipci iu vhnt
Nova Scotia Board of Health Begins to the act was done on prov.icatioii. The 

Vaccinate. «“!“? dwelt at some length <».i the effect
— of the evidence of Linklater

Halifax, April 6.—(Special)—A. C. The prisoner, on being asked if he had
Moore, a confectioner, died of smallpox anything to eay why sentence of the
to-day at Kentville. He is tbe first F?nr* should not be pronounced egainst
Nova Scotia victim. The board of health hl™' answered: “I am :ut giuirv.’’ 
here, this morning appointed doctors to ™ JJ®6* suit of Roblin v. the Free 
vaccinate the poor, and general vaccina- Press has been withdraw i by mutual 
Hoe begins to-day. consent.

hive special trains with Ontario set
tlers and effects arrived from the East 
to-day.

Charles Elham, aged 13 years, has dis
appeared mysteriously from Emereon.

JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS:

Mr. Kato opes Canada Wili. Deal Leni
ently to the Matter.

*❖ SENTENCED TOmon-

•> TWO YEARS i
TO COMBINE❖

Court Considered That Todd Had 
Killed Gordon Under Pro

vocation.

ALL RAILWAYS<► perne 59 l
♦

Reports of a Trust to Grasp 
All of the Continental 

Roads.

*

! A AND THE BAND PLAYED. 
When

o
the Earthquake^ Shook Up theKINDLY REMEMBRANCE.

United States Naval Department to
Place Memorial Tablet to Ramsden.

Washington, April 6.—The navy de
partment recently supplied to Lord 
Pauncefote « photograph of the beautiful 
bronze tablet which it is about to place 
upon the house in Santiago occupied by 
the late Frederick W. Ramsden, the 
British consul who exerted himself so 
benevolently in aid of American resi
dents and prisoners daring the siege.

SELLS A °HARBOR.

Dr. Ash Makes Fair Interest on His 
Purchase.

Toledo, Ohio, April 5.—The Bee pub
lishes a story to-day to the effect that 
I>r. Ash, a former resident of this city, 
has sold to John D. Rockefeller, for 
$1,000,000, 100 acres in Northern Wis
consin, which Dr. Ash purchased in 
1884 for $1,000 on speculation. The 
tract is said to include the only natural 
harbor in Northern Wisconsin.

WITH SWORDS•••••••
pR 25c i Constantinople, April fi.—During 

panic resulting from an earthquake 
shock felt at the time of the Sultan’s 
reception last Sunday in the palace, a 
Muezzin from Aleppo, possessed of a 
■magnificent voice, began chanting a 
prayer from the Koran for protection 
against the earthquake. His voice rose 
above the tumult and sad ao instan- 
taneous effect on those present. Thi* 
Sultan, who had taken a few steps from 
the throne, and all other Moslems pre- 
sent holding their hands before them, 
joined m the supplication of tile Alr.er- 
zin. Afterwards the band resumedtolsT- 
ing, and toe reception was continued.'

MYSTERIOUS °OABLE SHIP.

French Vessel Lays a Wire and Take* 
It Up Again.

tileAND PISTOLSVw York, April 5.—Reports that huge 
ailroad combinations are in process ot 

formation were widely circulated here 
details of a statement concern- 

th*j plan looking
of all the ail 
'be control of

lusand* of £ 
Ih vitality,
I corner of £ 
ha and bus- 
1 mail yon • 
an Plante £ 
Tea Scent- ^ 
L splendid • 
named, for • 
[back, and • 

We are J" 
Id to-day. •

Blood Thirsty Preparations for 
Duel—One Man Really 

Wounded.
to the combination 

great railway systems under 
company, were given,

roa/nm8- gen«ral thing prominent rail- 
OM Officials and bankers decline to dis- 

pfmn-* .v ma‘ter- According to all ac- 
tot cnmiv6 «nttrPri3e involves the great- 
tetnD b:n|tl0n of caP‘tal known to the 
ïan» L°f,5n?nce’ 11 wa« said the com- 
«f v,W°T d be formed under the law* 
ducting Jer6ey f,or the purpose of con
ation f a. general freight and traneport- 
St:n,,. )U.tm.eS8. throughout the United 

S'„ that, toe company would hold a 
nil».?. 1Dg taterest in all of the great 
»m.1,y systems and that the manage- 

«f the road woull be vested in the ««rolling company.
- corn-fling to the proposition, each road 

axil- pryel've its identity and corporate 
com, "‘°é hut the new company wouldWo, the affairg 0[ alL By tblg po]icy
com i 'i elaimod> large sums of money Fire at Detroit Causes Great Damage. 
j„ ”« saved as a result of economies

one
hit

Nice, April 6.—In the duel fought on 
the frontier of Monaco yesterday. be
tween Count Kontonzoff Tolstoy, a lieu
tenant in a Cossack regiment, and Count 
Taraowski, secretary of the Austro- 
Hungarian legation at Washington, the 
seconds were Prince Korohguibey and 
Prince Podorania, for Count Tolstoy, 
and Counts Rohozinsky and Ronickes 
for Count Tnrnowskn. The seconds se
lected an umpire, who decided that on ac
count of the gravity of the offence, the 
honor of the principals required the 
of pistols first and then swords. The 
meeting was in consequence of a public 
altercation, the cause of which is not 
known. >

Two shots were exchanged without a 
hit, and in the first assault with swords 
Count Tarnowski was w(funded in the 
forearm.

roN,
A

•••••«* Montreal, April 6.—(Special)—During 
toe last federal elections, a number of 
men solicited subscriptions for a poli
tical club, but the money went into their- 
own pockets. Several of the men we-e 
arrested and punished, but one John- 
Robertson left the city. He returned a 
couple of days ago trad was promptly 
scooped in on the charge of obtaihing- 
money under false pretences from 8vu- 
at°r Dandurand. Robertson plea-lol 
guilty this morning in toe police court. 
He will be sentenced later.

Hongkopg. April 6.—Tbe foreign resi
dents of Amoy are puzzled by the order, 
of procedure of the French cable ship 
Dioiaban which last Wednesday laid a 
cable from Amoy out to sea without con
sulting the local authorities, who did 
not interfere with the progress of the 
work, supposing the Dlolabah to be a 
transport. It was reported that a second 
cabieship was waiting outside for the 
purpose of connecting with the cable 
laid by the Diolaboh. The direction of 
the laying of these cables Is unknown. 
To-day the Dlolabah returned off Amoy 
and cut the cable she had laM, taking 
the end aboard.

MR. KRUGER.

Starts for Hilversum, Where He’ll Stay 
• tor Some Time.

Utrecht. Holland, April 6.—(Mr. Kru
ger has started for Hilversum. 15 miles 
from Amsterdam, where he will stay for 
some time. The, burgomaster of Utrecht 
and a big crowd bade him- farewell at 
the railroad station.

M'
use

oRERVB. RADIATORS BURNED OUT.It.

at the reaes- 
) situate ln 
Mining Dlv- 
ce of which 
i Columbia 
ber. 1888, Is

management, and the stoppage of 
(“totting. The names of men like J.
J»., tÏ?d* William K. Vanderbilt,

(T P’11. Edward Harriman, George 
Rf-hire”1 'Jobn P- Rockefeller, Jacob 

aad James Stillman were freely 
tter, ■ , e report stated that the first
aJ„‘.n proposed plan would be the 

1C,-ring ot control of the stocks of the 
Nortilf0’ B"rlington & Quincy, the Great
T “tou?6 a’ Washington, April 5.-The eclipse ob-
for tlu acanisiHnn°liSAÏÏ.WOUl<1 «ervation party from the timitheonian
«te immediaie fnî„~ <kther pr,lyrN in institute arrived yesterday it' Padafig. 

ntniediate future. Sumatra, <m the steamer General Alva.

Detroit, April 5.—Fire to-night de
stroyed the warerooms, pattern shops 
and machine shops of the American Ra
diator Co.; estimated loss, $180,000.

THE ECLIPSE

late Vancouver, April 6.—(Special. >-Mr.
Mr. Kato Hopes Canada Will Deal Leni- 
has stated, according to latest adv:ces 
received here from Mr. Shimizu, .lauan- 
ese consul at Vancouver, has interview
ed the Canadian government regarding ___
^f„5.«®nt yAPa.8sed Britiab Columbia im- New York, April ft—ft ia.sflid

hope that the Canadian6 governmentVilî Patrick^who6^" A*flid®5 th.a* Albert T. 
deal leniently in the matter ln to ' der n^Wm lVT*8 ^arged Wlth tiie mnr- 
meantime the government wili strive to witness «ranJton shall not take the

EEBSSEEB SKSe-
Act done awaj tith. ' Immigrat’on ** iggnth» expects

RICE MURDER.

Patrick WiU Not Be Witness in Prelim- 
v inary Hearing.

o
STRIKE ENDED.

Engine Workers jn Lanarkshire Have 
Agreed to Resume.

Ixmdon; April 6.—The Lanarkshire 
strike Is apparently ended, the engine 
workers having agreed to? resume work 
April 8. The : miners, will, in conse
quence, resume wot* also. The strike 
brought no itains to t*e. workmen* 
tooCd c SwTOl h B S flfl *« •«♦6, *0*

FRENCH LADY HONORED.

Lord Kitchener Presents Red Cross to
Madame Ferrierg. Farmer Hayrake.—I s’poqe ye’ve

heerd ’bout my sen din’ my son Reitoen Johannesburg, April 5.—Lord Kit> to an Institution nv 1 earnin’? 
ehener has personally presented, the Red Farmer - Snakeroot.-Why, no. Borne 2>&erV bead fo^i” spreadin’ the re^rt reun^e 
for ‘her rervtoes AmM ***” '*« W“ ttr
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and War

Smithsonian Institute Party ljeach Su
matra Safely.
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